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A surface-m ediated process is identi�ed in
3
He-B which generates vortices at roughly constant

rate.Itprecedesafasterform ofturbulencewhereinter-vortexinteractionsdom inate.Thisprecursor

becom es observable when vortex loops are introduced in low-velocity rotating ow at su�ciently

low m utualfriction dissipation attem peraturesbelow 0:5Tc. O urm easurem entsindicate thatthe

form ation ofnew loops is associated with a single vortex interacting in the applied ow with the

sam pleboundary.Num ericalcalculationsshow thatthesingle-vortex instability ariseswhen ahelical

K elvin wave expandsfrom a reconnection kink atthe walland then intersectsagain with the wall.

PACS num bers:67.40.V s,47.37.+ q,98.80.Cq

In superuid 3He-B a hydrodynam ic transition takes
place below 0:6Tc from regular(lam inar)vortex ow at
high tem peraturesto turbulentow atlow tem peratures
[1]. The transition occurs as a function ofdam ping in
vortex m otion,them utualfriction dissipation,which in-
creases roughly exponentially [2]with tem perature. If
a bundle ofvortex loops isinjected in applied ow,be-
low 0:6Tc they interactgeneratingnew loopsin arapidly
growingtangleofvortices.Theonsettem peratureofthis
turbulence dependson the num berofinjected loops.At
low enoughtem peratureeven asingleinjected vortexring
leadstoturbulence.Thisissurprisingsinceturbulenceis
thoughtto resultfrom thecollectiveinteraction ofm any
loops. Also in num ericalcalculationsone ring does not
lead to turbulence when placed in uniform applied bulk
ow.W hatisthe explanation ofthisconict?

Liquid helium ow is generally contained inside solid
walls and thus the interaction ofthe expanding vortex
ring with thesam pleboundary hasto beexam ined.O ur
m easurem ents indicate that initially the injected ring
generates new vortices while interacting with the con-
tainer wall. This is observed as slow vortex form ation
which precedesthe laterm ore rapid turbulence and has
a lower onset tem perature. It supplies new vortices so
thatultim ately rapid turbulence willswitch on atsom e
location wherethe loop density hasgrown su�ciently.

The existence ofa slow precursor,which later esca-
latesto rapid turbulence,isduplicated in num ericalsim -
ulations. They show that a helicalK elvin wave [3,4]
expandson a singlevortex when itbecom esaligned suf-
�ciently parallelto theow.A growingK elvin wavem ay
then reconnectattheboundary,creating onenew vortex
as wellas sharp kinks. These kinks excite new K elvin
waves[5],starting a self-repeating processofvortex m ul-
tiplication.W ecallm ultiplication aprocessin which new
vorticesare form ed asa resultofthe dynam ic evolution
ofexisting vortices.

Experim ent:| W em easurewith NM R theevolution in
thenum berofvorticeswhen vortex loopsareintroduced
with di�erenttechniquesin applied ow.O ursam ple of
3He-B iscontained in aquartztubeoflength d = 110m m
and innerradiusR = 3m m . The ow is created by ro-
tating the sam ple around itsaxiswith constantangular
velocity 
 .Initially thesam pleisvortex-freeand theap-
plied ow arisesfrom thedi�erenceofthenorm aland su-
peruid velocities,thecounterow velocity vcf = vn� vs.
Ifviewed from the laboratory,the norm alcom ponentis
in solid body rotation,vn = 
 � r,while the superuid
com ponent is stationary,vs = 0. The m axim um veloc-
ity vcfm = 
R is at the cylindricalboundary. Such a
state ispossible ifvcfm ism aintained below a container-
dependent criticalvalue [6]. This requirem ent is here
observed sothatthegrowth in vortex num berN (t)m on-
itorsvortex m ultiplication afterinjection.

In the over-dam ped regim e of vortex m otion T >

0:6Tc,theinjected loopsexpand to rectilinearlines,con-
serving their num ber. In their lowestenergy state they
form a central cluster where the N straight lines are
packed with an arealdensity n = 2
=�.Here� = h=2m 3

isthecirculation quantum .O utsidetheclusterthecoun-
terow increasesfrom zero to vcfm = [1� N =(�R 2n)]
R
at the cylindrical boundary. W ell within the under-
dam ped regim e T < 0:6Tc, the injection ultim ately
always leads to rapid turbulence. Its signature is to
create close to the equilibrium num ber of lines, N .

�R 2(2
=�).N can bededuced atthetop and bottom of
thelongsam pleby m easuringtheNM R spectrawith two
independentspectrom eters[1].Thetechniqueisbasedon
thestrongdependenceofthespectrum on vcf.A calibra-
tion can beconstructed experim entally orby calculating
the orderparam etertexture and itsNM R spectrum nu-
m erically [7].

In the onsetregim eT . 0:6Tc,the evolution afterin-
jection depends on the injection m ethod. The highest
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FIG .1:The probability thatvortex m ultiplication willstart

from a rem nant vortex,when rotation is increased from 
 i

to 
 f, plotted vs. tem perature (bottom axis) and m utual

friction param eterq= �=(1� �
0
)(top axis).No vorticesare

form ed above 0:5Tc. Below 0:45Tc vortex form ation always

leadsto turbulence. Atinterm ediate tem peraturesonly part

ofthe runsresultin vortex form ation.

onsetforrapid turbulenceism easured by m aking useof
the properties ofthe AB interface between a shortsec-
tion ofm agnetic-�eld stabilized 3He-A and therem aining
3He-B in thelongsam ple[1].TheAB interfaceundergoes
an instability when 
 is increased acrossa well-de�ned
criticalvalue 
cA B = 1:2 { 1:6rad/s and a bundle of
� 10 closely spaced loopsistossed on the B-phase side.
M easured in thisway,theonsetisat0:59Tc (at29.0bar
pressure).Itshalfwidth of0:03Tc weinterpretto reect
the variation in the num berofinjected loops.

Thelowestonsetism easured by exploiting vortex for-
m ation followingabsorption ofatherm alneutron in 3He-
B [1]. This reaction heats a blob of� 100�m diam e-
ter to the norm alstate. W hile the blob rapidly cools
back to the am bient tem perature a vortex ring with a
diam eter sim ilar to the blob size is created. The ring
startsto inate and evolve,if
 exceedsa criticalvalue

cn = 1:4rad/s.At0:59Tc a singlering doesnotlead to
turbulence,butat0:45Tc wellabove80% oftheneutron
absorption eventsat
 = 1:6rad/sdevelop toturbulence.

Thiscom parison showsthatan additionalm echanism
(requiring a lower value ofdam ping) is needed to start
turbulence from a singleinjected ring than when a bun-
dle ofm any loopsisused. W e assum e thatin the latter
case rapid turbulence isswitched on im m ediately atthe
injection site,whilein theform ercasea precursorm ech-
anism isrequired.In both casesat
 � 1:4rad/stheow
velocity is so high that rapid turbulence follows within
secondsand no tim e isleftto m onitora precursor.

Thesetwo injection techniquescan be accurately con-
trolled,buthere the ow velocity cannotbe reduced to
arbitrary low values.Forthistwo new m ethodswerede-
veloped.Conceptuallysim plestisthecaseoftherem nant

vortex at
 = 0 [8]. W hen rotation isstopped,vortices
arerapidly pushed owingtotheirm utualrepulsion tothe
boundariesforannihilation. O nly the annihilation tim e
ofthelastoneortwo vorticesbecom eslong below 0:5Tc,
owing to thesm alldissipation �(T)and thelong sam ple
length. A single straightvortex parallelto the cylinder
axisata distance b= �R from the centersurvivesfora
tim e [2�R 2=(��)][� ln� � 1

2
(1� �2)],where the prefac-

torequals1h at0:4Tc.In practicetheannihilation tim e
can belonger,sincethesam pleand rotation axescannot
be aligned perfectly paralleland the last vortex is not
straight. Ifthe tim e tw spentat
 = 0 isshorter,then
thesam plecontainsa rem nantvortex ofcom plex shape.
In Fig.1 we plot the probability ofobserving rapid

turbulenceaftertherotation hasbeen increased to 
f =
1:1rad/s with a rem nant vortex in the sam ple. The
abrupttem perature dependence in this�gure ischarac-
teristic ofa transition as a function ofrapidly varying
m utualfriction. No conventionalexplanation in term s
ofcriticalvelocities or vortex m illbehavior is capable
ofproducing such a steep jum p.Itiscentered at0:47Tc
whilethecorrespondingvaluewith injection from theAB
interfaceisat0:52Tc (at10.2bar).In both casesthehalf
widths are 0:03Tc. W e interpret that these two transi-
tions do not overlap and that the case ofthe rem nant
vortex in Fig.1 exem pli�es the transition in the single-
vortex regim ewherea precursorisrequired.
To revealtheprecursor,wereducetheapplied ow ve-

locity,ie.the value of
f.The resultisshown in Fig.2,
whereweplotthegrowth in thevortexnum berN (t)with
tim e. The new feature isthe slow approxim ately linear
increasein N (solid line),beforerapid turbulencesetsin
(dashed lines).At
f = 0:6rad/sthe slow increase lasts
for m ore than 200s,generating approxim ately 1 vortex
in 5s untilabout20% ofthe m axim um num ber ofvor-
ticeshavebeen created.Atlarger
f theslow increaseis
shorterin duration,eg.at
f = 1rad/srapid turbulence
startsalready after 30s. The slow vortex generation at
roughly constantrate _N we identify asthe precursor.
Two further observations about the precursor follow

from Fig.2:(1)Vortexform ationproceedsindependently
in di�erentpartsofthesam ple.At
 f = 0:6rad/sittakes
m ore than 300s for a vortex created at one end ofthe
sam pleto reach theotherend [1].Still,vortex form ation
atthetop and bottom isobserved to proceed atroughly
the sam e rate. Thus the precursor is not localized (as
would be eg.a vortex m ill).
(2) In Fig.2 a second m ethod has been used to in-

troduce vorticesin ow,to startfrom a m orecontrolled
initialvortexcon�guration.Theequilibrium vortexstate
ata low rotation of
i= 0:05rad/sisem ployed asstart-
ing point. Here a few vortices in the outer peripheral
ring nextto thecylinderwallarenotrectilinearbutcon-
nectto the wall(since the sam pleand rotation axescan
only be aligned to within about one degree,see inserts
in Fig.2). To appreciate the inuence ofthese curved
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FIG .2: Vortex form ation with a slow precursor which sud-

denly develops to rapid turbulence. The num ber ofvortices

N (t) is recorded at the top and bottom ofthe sam ple. The

solid lineistheaverageslow rate _N whilethedashed linesde-

notetherapid turbulence.Initially thesam ple isin theequi-

librium vortex state at
 i = 0:05rad/swith N � 37 vortices

and afew vorticesconnectingtothecylinderwall(leftinsert).

Rotation isthen increased to a new stable value 
 f,which is

reached at t = 0. Three runs with di�erent 
 f are shown.

D uring the ram p to 
 f,N � const while the ow builds up

and com pressesthevorticesin a centralcluster(rightinsert).

Theprecursorisattributed to an instability ofthesinglevor-

tices,which extend across the counterow region and end at

the cylindricalboundary.

vortices,the experim entwasrepeated di�erently.
A cluster with only rectilinear vortices,but with less

than the equilibrium num ber,can be prepared athigher
tem peraturesand can then be cooled to T < 0:6Tc. As
long as this cluster is separated by a su�ciently wide
counterow annulusfrom thecylindricalboundary,
can
be increased or decreased without change in N at any
tem perature down to ourlowestvalue of0:35Tc.If
 is
reduced too m uch,the cluster m akes contact with the
cylindricalboundary, som e outerm ost vortices becom e
curved, and during a subsequent increase of 
, while
T < 0:5Tc,the behaviorin Fig.2 isreproduced.There-
fore to observe vortex m ultiplication at
f,we conclude
that a curved vortex connecting to the cylindricalwall
is required. The num ber ofthese initially curved vor-
ticesincreaseswith 
iand thusalsotherate _N increases
with 
i.Nevertheless,thebehaviorisalsoobservedwhen

i= 0 and onestartsfrom a rem nantvortex.
At a low value of
f a curved vortex which connects

to the cylindricalboundary spendsa long tim e expand-
ing axially along the sam ple. The vortex segm ent ad-
jacent to the wallm oves in the counterow created by
the rotation and reorientspartially along the ow owing
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FIG .3: Sim ulation ofthem easurem entsin Fig.2.Thetotal

num ber of separate vortices N (t) vs. tim e is followed in a

cylinder ofradius 3m m and length 10m m . The calculation

isstarted from a vortex ring of2m m radiusin theazim uthal

plane. The ring is unstable in azim uthalow and generates

viatheK elvin waveinstability [3,4]tensofvorticesin arapid

burst,which givesthecon�guration shown in theinsert.After

this initialburst slow vortex form ation at constant average

rate _N starts.Hereeach new vortex isproduced from K elvin-

wavesexpandingon an isolated vortex(asshown in theinsert)

which is blown up to ring-like shape and then reconnects at

the boundary. The later rapid growth in vortex num ber is

dom inated by inter-vortex interactions.

to its self-induced velocity. It is thus expected to be-
com e unstable with respect to the form ation ofK elvin
waves[3,4]. The expanding wavesm ay then reconnect
with the walland generate new separated loops. This
interpretation forthe linearprecursorin Fig.2 explains
qualitatively itsdistinctfeaturessuch asitsabrupttem -
perature dependence or its low threshold velocity. To
analyze the precursorin m ore detailwe exam ine vortex
dynam icsnum erically.
Sim ulation:| The velocity vL ofa vortex line elem ent

isdeterm ined from [3]

vL = vs+ �ŝ� (vn � vs)� �
0
ŝ� [̂s� (vn � vs)]: (1)

Here ŝ isa unitvectorparallelto thevortex lineelem ent
and � and �0 are the m utualfriction param eters m ea-
sured in Ref.[2].From the form ofthisequation we can
expectthatthe solutionsforvL can be classi�ed by the
param eterq= �=(1� �0).W e calculatethe evolution of
the vortex con�guration from Eq.(1),with vs obtained
from the Biot-Savart law and the boundary conditions
derived from an additionalsolution oftheLaplaceequa-
tion [9,10].W eapply background ow ofvn in di�erent
geom etries,including rotating ow in a cylinderand ow
in a pipe with a uniform orparabolicvelocity pro�le.
W e �nd that at low vortex density new vortices are

generated only from expanding K elvin waves which in-
tersectwith a wall. The growth ofthese wavesdepends
strongly on the orientation ofthe vortex segm ent with
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FIG .4:Asa m odeloftheprecursor,the collision ofa vortex

ring with a plane wall(at z = 0) is calculated. A ring of

0.5m m radius is initially above the wall,with the plane of

thering tilted by �=10 from thex = 0 plane.In the fram e of

referenceofthis�gure,uniform ow ofthenorm alcom ponent

at vn = 3m m /s is applied in the x direction. The di�erent

contours show the ring at 0.05s intervals. The sharp kinks

at the wallreconnections induce K elvin waves on the loop.

These are able to grow in theapplied ow only on one ofthe

two legsform ed in the reconnection (here on the right).The

largestwave reconnectswith the walland a new loop isthen

separated.Theconditionsforthegrowth ofK elvin wavesare

ful�lled in such collisions only in the under-dam ped tem per-

ature regim e: The insert on the top shows the probability

thata new vortex iscreated when theoriginalring isinitially

placed atz = 1m m with random orientation.Thisprobabil-

ity depends on the ratio q = �=(1 � �
0
),shown on the top

axis,ratherthan on � or�
0
separately.

respect to the ow [4],but it starts from reconnection
kinks [5]. It is these sharp kinks which prove to be es-
sentialin thesim ulationsforcontinued generation ofnew
vortices[11].Thekinksareprim arily produced when an
expanding K elvin wavehitsthewall.In a rotating cylin-
der this early stage is m arked by roughly linear growth
in N ,as seen in Fig.3. Its duration in tim e is sim ilar
to the m easurem entsin Fig.2 and italso endsin rapid
turbulence. The m odelofthis single-vortex instability
atthe wallisstudied in Fig.4. Here we see the expan-
sion ofK elvin wavesfrom areconnection kink atthewall
and a laterreconnection again with the wall,which pro-
ducesone new loop.The probability ofthisprocesshas
been calculated in theinsert.Itdisplaysa sim ilarabrupt
tem peraturedependence asm easured in Fig.1.
In num ericalcalculations self-sustained growth ofN

isnotstarted asreadily asin ourexperim ent. Uniform
ow along a plane wallin Fig.4 does not supportcon-
tinuous growth. In rotating ow the initialcon�gura-
tion in Fig.3 had to bespecially engineered sinceexper-
im entally relevantcon�gurationsdo notnecessarily start
a continuous process in sim ulations. Clearly the expla-

nation ofthis di�erence is an interesting physicalques-
tion. Self-sustained vortex m ultiplication has been pre-
viously dem onstrated in highly inhom ogeneousbulk ow
ofthe norm alcom ponent [12]. W hen walls are present
we�nd thattheinhom ogeneity oftheapplied ow isnot
essentialto m aintain continuous growth in N . Never-
theless,theow geom etry a�ectstheprobability to start
self-sustained vortex generation from a single seed loop,
which is,forinstance,largerin a circularpipe than in a
rotating cylinder(atthe sam evalue ofq).

Conclusions:| O ur results dem onstrate that in the
under-dam ped regim e ofvortex m otion intrinsic vortex
form ation hasto bedescribed in an idealsuperuid asa
sequence ofm ultiple processes.Itstartswith the nucle-
ation ofthe �rstvortex,isfollowed by surface-m ediated
m ultiplication ofm ore vortex loops,and it �nally goes
over in rapid turbulence when inter-vortex interactions
becom e possible.These individualstepshavebeen di�-
cultto separatein earlierwork.Thisisbecausein super-
uid 4He with strong surface pinning the solid surfaces
are covered with a plentifulsource ofrem anentvortices
which easily startrapid turbulencewhen ow isapplied.
A second reason is that experim entally oscillating ow
has been easiest to achieve and there the accum ulation
ofa vortex tangle occursdi�erently,aswasrecently re-
ported from m easurem entswith avibratinggrid [13].W e
have here focused on the m issing link in this chain,the
slow surface-m ediated precursorto rapid turbulence. If
no otherm echanism ofvortex m ultiplication intervenes,
asisthe casein steady ow of3He-B with clean sm ooth
surfaces,then thisprocesswilltakeover.
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